FIG. 44 SLOPING PARAPET

- Brick veneer
- Building wrap
- Continuous shutter plate
- 60x25 H3.2\% 2 ledger
- Sfil crossfill with lap edge
- Timber striping @ 400 c/c
- 75x50 H3.2 ledger
- underside of shutter plate
- H3.2 ledger timber and separation layer between
- Provide blackwork with 50mm min cover
- Colloreal cap flashing
- Building wrap
- 25x1,60mm
- min lap
- over BIU-AL with 50mm
- Building wrap rails out
- Floor adhesive with floor screed
- Filler to floor backing
- Alternative, fixed
- 16mm brick slips or
- with SS screws
- 6mm Epeden ledger
- MWS8 ledger wall plates
- ex 100x40 H3.2 ledger
- 5\% min fall
- BLI-AL apron flashing with
- Corrugations of roof
- 300mm on
- single fixed
- aluminium support
- Powdercoated